
LENINE AND
TROTZKY ARE

NOW AT ODDS
WIFE’S EVIDENCECONFERENCE ON British Naval Power ls

Double That of States . Riga, Jan. 8—Moscow reports a new
ly elected Soviet Central Committee com
prising three groups. The dominating 
right wing is headed by Premier Lenine, 
the Centre by I eon Trotsky, the war 
minister, and the left wing by M. Buck- 
rin.

Hiram,” said the 
Times reporter to Mr- 
Hir&m Hornbeam, “I 
am giad I was not a 
member of the finance 
committee of the muni
cipal council yesterday.
It w^s the annual grant 
day, and the air was so 
full of figures that a 

. ! row af adding machines 
would have had heart 
failure. The councillors 
had to digest them all.
If their *ives woke up 
in the night to hear

, , ___ ' ‘he™ shouting for help Ottawa, Jan. 8-(Canadian- Pressl-
P. P. Auther and Woman *t "ould not surprise «gw»® A blg list of divorces to be heard by

Washington, Jan. ^-Information now With Whom He Ran Away JWe.l/’ said Hiram, jÆgL Aching felsTon 3SS^

in possession of the United States Arrested in St. Louis. our felere out to” the «**» TT-en'notice" ihttis1 wee^s
government of the realtive strength of Settlement they won’t let much git by r.jrLnrll] navette
the three principal navals powers be- without knowin’ what it’s ahout Our irhe applic;m[s arc: Harry Hirshen-

Dnbfln, Jan. 8—Influences at work to lieved to be complete, shows the present St Louis, Mo., Jan. 8—Paul Pierre members hes about as sharp an axe as ba- Toronto, from his wife, Mollie
establish contact between the cabinet'and naval strength of the United States to be Auiher of Highland Park, Ills., and Mrs. »°^ody when it “““ J^0so„e^P1“ Hirschenbain, now of Montreal; M J.   Rockville, Md.. Jan. 8.-The fate of
Bail Eireann have at last been success- about half"that of Great Britain while “’he of l™Æ’es™ay b^ause they chop t^ much N™w yoh Scott, Ridgeway Out from h,s wife, Guy V. Thompson, indicted on a charge
ful. A document is now in existence almost double the seapower °f nigut, were in jail here today awaiting take these here hospitties an’other things ,.ryT Adan^'of Ameliasburg, Ont’., from reached the deflation and readjustment ! °f murde";1R 'Ias- !,olton a"d two chd'
which opens up the definite policy of a Ia f‘rst llne, t"aJ.°,r ' th‘Litîsh removal to Highland Park. Mrs. Auther that wants grants-they cant git along h|g ^ Maud A(j.mls> of Belleville; period,” said Lloyd Harris of Brantford,. dren of h,s housekeeper, by dynanut-
conference between the two parties. teshlps a"d ba,U iîrtLmrtinn was formerly a resident of Montreal, and without money. No, sir—they jist got j L Grover New Market, Ont, former Canadian Trade Commissioner in ing the Bolton farm home near Ger-vJZZ tZTLZL s raised such h™s™ i d tMrty-two ves^s of S,erVed “ a nUTS%W*\ thC t|G»nadia" ^ give,"a Tot o'timc from his wife, Lily M- Cover, Toronto; London, England, in an address before mantown, Md., early on the morning ofUnless an forseen obstacle is raised s |hows, numbered thirty two vessels oi forces overseas. Both deny the allega- that looks after em gives a lot o time. Maud McCormick> roronto, from the Canadian Club members at their an- last November will likely' be in the
a conference will take place in London 811,060 tons, while the United States pos tiqns of the woman’s husband that she I often wonder what ud happen if every > husband, L O. McC .rir.itk, Toron- nual meeting last nignt. hands of the jury late todav

l^dJana^n vSs of “stolen" at the= point of a pistol, mant an’ woman that’s ^.roundjo ^ble A A!|pm% LondoA, 0nt„ “I hope that one of the things the Among sever,^importan/witnesses for
While capital shins under construction 1 deny that Auther forrod< , , , maue ud^their minds from her husband, Chas. W. W. Allport, Canadian government will do from now the prosecution heard yesterday was

-a»"1* M B, ,k as Aj t?-* T ’7? 7~rK; S5 ttsaï **£ 55^,S!S^*r<rM2t,J£'S

S2Î1 it si svs «aw1ssg ,m-r:&j^j^sbbjsss stas**-—1/ offset th€ British preponderance, in tins where thev kad been taken for an inter- to know where the money goes, but 1 «vm nib wuc, auw e-rtSS are nothing more than speculative , dass of ye!)Sels> ^ information shows tne> Daa tieen TaKe“ IOF ■" |do say he drtn’t to be too stingy-no, don> England.
guessing. The Irish people will pay no Uiat the United States fleet still will be According to the police Mrs. Franzen sir. I guess your fellers here aint too
attention to them, until they liear from greatly inferior in types of vessels re- said that she and Auther had never bad. I’ve seen a mighty sight wuss—
President de Valera directly and of- garded by naval officers as the ifirst i m- been marr;edj ^ they were reported to yes, sir.”

portance in naval strength. 1 hese types ,lavc told her husband, but they had 
I include notably destroyer leaders, cruis-' acquainted for some years,
jers and light cruisers, and cruising sub- Several days ago, she said, Auther

came to their home in Madison, told 
Franzen of their mutual love, and asked 
him to allow Mrs. Franzen to leave with 
him. Franzen is said to have agreed, and 
when Auther said he had no money gave 
him a check for $100.

’LEAVES WIFEJapan in Third Place With 
Half of American TonnageCLOSE AT HAND Differences have arisen at the all- 

Russian congress of Soviets through
Premier Lenine advocating autonomy for —, . .
trade unions and M. Trotsky wanting Murder Charge U1 Maryland 
continued government control of unions . . . -r-t 1_______ Against Guy Thompson

Present U. S. Programme 
Will Offset British Prepon
derance But Fleet Will Be 
Still Inferior—Harding for 
Curtailment

i. Eight Applications for Di- 
Added to Long List

yooa in London Unless Ob
stacle Arises NURSE IN C. L F. vorce

-Before Senate Commission.
Loved Him But Not Enough 

to Make Her Swear Falsely 
for Him—Man and Two 
Children Were Killed in 
Explosion.

Report of Document to This 
Effect—Attack on Military 
Barracks in County Water
ford Heard of.

TO KEEP HANDS

soon.
Meanwhile Sinn Fein has issued the

island against her husband, gavel what 
(.she considered the most damaging tes
timony of the day against him.

Asked, on taking the stand: ‘‘Do you 
_ love your husband?” Mrs. Thompson

ALMOS 1 DOUBLED replied: “Yes, in a way, but not enough
. to take the stand and swear to lies to

- -T —_ , yUve him.”Comparison of N ew Y ork She testified on the night of the ex- 
rr i tv r t? plosion, which resulted in the death ofHospital 1' lgures for P OUT ■ Bolton and the two children, aged four

[and six, her hu band left their home 
I about 12 o’clock and returned an hour 
I later with a box of dynamite alleged to

—- , * , , , . A a New York, Jan. 8—Nearly twice as have been stolen by him from a nearbyBritish and T rench in /Yccoru many men and women were treated in hardware store.
,1 vr ■ Ttooido the city’s hospitals for alcoholism dur- “Fil make Jimmy Bolton smell this,”and Now Have to Decide . th/last fo'ur months of 1920, as dur- the witness declared her husband said.

Onlv TTnw tn Ant I ihg the same period of 1919. During the “He’ll find that he can’t play with mevmy now to .«xi. I 191g period 682 cases were treated, as lind F^t away with it,” and she further
against 1,311 cases for the last four quoted the defendant as saying with ref- 
months of 1920. ! erence to an election day quarrel between

himself and Bolton, in which Thompson 
is said to have been shot in the arm by 
Bolton.

I Leaving the house again with the dy- 
I namlte about 2 o’clock, Thompson, his 
1 wife testified, did not return until after 
4, or somet'me after the explosion. He 
then cautioned her, she said to “say 
nothing.'”

ALCOHOLIC CASES*

ficially.* '
Reported Sinn Fein Meeting.

London, Jan. 8—The authorities m : “ “vithough with completion of the 
London believe a conference has already 'present authorized building programmes 
been held of all Snn Fein M. P’s who of the two continents the United States 
were able to attend it, that their attitude navy will have only six battle cruisers 
towards the government was discussed as compared with 12 for that of Japan, 
and that they decided they could frétait will more than maintain a 100 per 
enter into negotiations on the absence otcent superiority by virtue of its greater 
their fellow members who are under the number of battleships and supplemented

types of watercraft 
Dublin, Jan. 8.—It was said today that Ijtr^ag ^ Expenditure, 

the police barracks at Tramore, county
Waterford, in the martial law area, Marion, Ohio, Jan. 8—Representative 

attacked last evening, and a mill- ' Butler, of Pennsylvania chairman of the
tary party which was sent to the relief ; house naval committee was called into
of the police was ambushed near Tra- conference today by President-elect 
more ! Harding to consider means fpr reducing

After heavy fighting, says the state- I naval expenditure without imparing the 
ment, the members of the ambushing efficiency of the nation’s first line defense, 
party were dispersed, leaving three dead- Although favoring a navy strong 
ft is believed, adds the statement, that enough to insure safety to the shores of 
the attacking forces suffered other the United States, and to United States 
casualties. : commerce, Mr. Harding feels that much

. « One soldier was wounded in the fight- |of the present expenditure for the naval 
ing and one policeman was wounded at ' establishment could be dispensed with
the affair at the barracks, the attack by exercise of greater economy and that
upon which was repulsed by the police, possively the naval building programme 

Belfast, Jan. 7-—Two Catholic cur- could safely be curtailed, 
ates, the Reverends J. Green and S.
Spain, of Killaloe, County Claire, were 
arrested yesterday. Six members pf the 
Catholic clergy are now in custody in 
Ireland.

Two hundred and sixty-one persons 
killed and 446 wounded in Ireland,

Months.

ben of the law.

IS PICKING UP ■
Peris, Jan. 8—Decision as to the me-;Unsigned Letter Demanding thods to be employed ,in forcing Germ- , I 

__ . , „ , -, any to disarm her civil guards is all that ■■Reopemng of General Mo- remains to be arranged between tile
tors Plant in Oshawa, Ont. Mteh and French governments, says the

Reports from the Inter-Allied .control
i TVoflRo Will Pomo ' - commission in Berlin state the! Petit

SOD S X rame VV m Oshawa, Ont, Jap. 8—An unsigned Parisian, show clearly that a former gen-
Close to Last Year-New letter threatening that if the plant of era^of the German

the General Motors Company was not ; newSpaper declares that France will be
reopened for the benefit of the nnem- gatisfled if the Berlin govembient would rrji, fln.l Threntens tn
ployed the plant would be blown up and give guarantees that present organisa- 11118 1)411111 allu Aliremeus 

Within the last few weeks the winter j me of g McLaughlin, president, tions binding regular forces and militia 
port business to and from this port has ; , two members of his faraiiy w0l,Id together are destroyed,
showed a decided improvement, so F., was reeeiyed b Mr McLaugl,-|
D. Alward, the harbor master said this vestelday. Mayor John Stacey also
morning. Since the reduction m the :yed lctte, threateninK violence if
ocean freight rates the traffic has become wQrk wa$ not forthcoming. 
approaciably heavmr and there is a pos- CWef of Police Frend received „ letter 
sibility of the winter’s business coming tQ takp any action whe nthe breaks 
almost up to that of last year, which was iQ tion were put into effect 
an extraordinarily heavy season There The ,ltters were written on ordinary 

.will likely be a small falling off m the Q|)^c apparently by the same
amount of export grain and general car- 

'go, 4)ut there is an indication that lum-

were PRINCE” WILD IN
Indications Are That the Sea-

CITY WORK
Conveyor Ready. Commissioner Frink said this morn

ing that he hoped within a week to have
Lick Anyone Present-- ?he ,)nlhe pmposed improvementsJ in MillidgeviIIe avenue under way. The
Murder Charge. only details to be now arranged are some 

small matters in connection with land 
damages. The commissioner anticipates

_ „ „ . rv j i. employment for between twenty-five andChicago, Jan. 8.-Grover C. Redding, ,thi^y’men The work wi1l he done un-
self-styled “Prince of Abyssinia,” who, der supervision of the ojBcials of the* 
with seven negroes, is on trial charged 
with murder. in connection with the

ML BE MED
ACT FOB QUEBEC public works department.

deaths of Ralph Rose, a sailor, and | ^tingln Wrrt'st’jotat heinc'dk- 
Hoyt,' a cigar store owner, d«r,n8 a d.s- mantled preparatory to movement to the 
turbance m the south side blade belt Millid ‘dleP avenu' work. 
last fall, halted his trial several times, ^ers ,)e ca„ed f on Mond

'yesterday with breaks of temper, duringi for the work connection with the
of Newman Brook and the. *

were
In 1920, as a result as what are describ
ed in an official report as “serious out
rages.” These figures do not indude 
82 dvilians who died as a result of the 
riots in Ulster from June to September.

person.
The assistance of Toronto detectives 

has been asked by the authorities here 
in fferriting out the writer of the threat
ening epistles.

Dominic’s Case. B°^S V* C* Man> C<,Urt

Dublin, Jan. 8—Intense interest is be- Again Today Police heade^th^the^xports" up°to

^gth^iD^uLnc, chlpidutf tr£pu£ Court Proceedings. tend r Britain and Russia.
lie guard and spiritual adviser to the ,. ________ -phe grain conveyor to No. 15 berth London, Jan. S—Leonid Krassin, Rus-
late Terrence MacSwiney, tomorrow. is now ready for operation. This makes slan Bolshevik representative here, is to
It is said that the case against Father- Albert R. Wood, charged with wear- conyeyors m serTice on the West. leave London for Russia with' A trade
rw.minie is so urgent that it is impos- ing a distinctive mark indicating service g.^ contract, approved by Sir Robert S.
Bible to convene a general court martial, at the front, was brought before the 1Tr ._________ Home, president of the board of trade.
The usual week given a prisoner for police-court again this morning and was ttj-q a j .-p /-> a DT
preparti on of his defense also has been remanded. No evidence was taken but " UlNIZav_r\L- VAT Wtr 1.
curtailed. The charge was served the the accused said he was willing to leave
priest Wednesday without customary the country providing he could work
evidences being taken, and he was not af- his way back to hjs home in Manchester, The funeral of Captain James Adams 
forded legal advise until Thursday. It England, where he says he has a wife was be]d this afternoon from the Chapel 
is learned that the charges are based on and two children. The court agreed to „f the Messiah, Hampton Station, after 
certain passages jn a notebook and in a ! this and the accused will be held until a , the arrival of the Halifax train from St 
letter. He will maintain that the pas- position on some boat can be secured. !john. The body was brought to Hamp- 
-'iges In the notebook were dictated to; A young man was charged with sell- ton on the early train this morning from 
film by Lord Mayor MacSwiney In | ing beer containing a higher percentage Halifax and was taken to the church 
Brixton prison in the presence of the of alcohol than that allowed by law. where it remained until the funeral ser- 
prison authorities for transmission to He pleaded not guilty and the evidence j v;ce this afternoon. The service was 
MacSwiney’s friends and that the letter of Inspectors Crawford and Jourueay conducted by the rector, Rev. C- Gordon 
was a private communication to a friend was taken. They said they secured the i Lawrence, and the church was filled with 
in England, where it was seized by bottles produced in evidence and took j those who came to pay their last respects 
Scotland Yard Detectives. them to M V. Paddock, provincial ana- ,t0 their friend who was taken so sud-

Belfast, Jan. 8—Four constables were lyist, to be analyzed. Mr. Faddock den)y and in the prime of life. Inter- 
wounded yesterday, one of them serious-, went on the stand and produced a cer- mcnt was in the Hampton Rural Ceme- tttvsii by auth-
jy at Camlough, southern Armagh, near tifieate which showed that one of the tery and members of the Maso lie Lodge, only of t/L 1)»-
Newry, when a small patrol was am- bottles contained nine per cent, of alco- Corinthian No. 13, with which the late uunment c* Ha- T rtwrrn T3 A TT7Q TXT

hoi and the other six per cent The captain was once affiliated, marched to i , •. LOWER RATES IN
* •***• *-------------- accused was fined ti-XX). the grave. H b’ a t u a art /-‘‘LIT/— A Cd Ud'I’UT C

EARTHQUAKE RECORD. A case against Arthur Stevens, charged Besides his wife and-son, James Ad-1 director of motor! U11LAUU MU 112.LO Brid rti Conn., Jan. 8-Yesterday’s
Washington Tan 8-A “moderate” with romm!m assault, was resumed and ams, who arrived from Saskatchewan on „.»yt eat .ero.ee, , --------- I session of the trial of El wood D. Wade Twenty-two deaths were reported to
Washington, Jan. 8-A moderate the accustd remanded until Monday, the noon train, were his brother, Captain-------------------------- * • .• _ MomKorc Snonlr for the murder of George E. Nott, the the Board of Health during the week,Mrthquake disturbance was recorded w M Ryan aM^ared B, the interest of | Àrthur Adams of New York, and moderate disturbance* is AsSQGmtlOn Members Speak e for which Nott>s widow, Mrs .Ethel aS foBows: End .carditis, three; senil-

ginning at 1.40 a. m. today, on the the prosecution. (George Laidlaw of the Western Union! SyAiopsi»—A moderate disturbanee»^^ rhennenino Menu and Hutchins Nott, and John E. Johnson, itv, two; pneumonia, two; heart disease,
seismograph at Georgrtown University Three men cbarged with drunkenness systera, Halifax, who accompanied the ; «entered this mo™‘nd®d°byr ^ 01 Cheapening Menu 1 frjend are also under indictment two; l:eart failure, two; accident, teac
her*. Father Tondorf. dmictor of the pkaded uty an<1 was remanded. body to Hampton.', The floral tributes ; England states, attended by hgh ■ 8°°" Qmnllpr Room Charges. ' for murder in the first degree, developed ture of skull, acute nephritis, chronic ne-
obsewatory, smd the mdieated d,stance -------------------------------------- included: Wreaths, staff of the Western falls from the Ottawa vaUey to the Smaller JAOOHl Vliaigtih. a technic»! discussion between eouu- phritis, oedema of lungs, arterio sclero-
was 2,4OT mdes from Washington- I he CANADIAN WHEAT Union office, St John; officers and crew mantimi; provinces. --------- , I sel for the defence and state and eele- sis, diabetic gangrene, broncho-pneu-
record looked, he said, as though it TO EUROPE BY WAY „f the cable ship, Mackey Bennett; of- It is fair and comparati'rely mdd in (Vhicag0i jan. 8—Restoration of pre- brated alienists. There was argument monia, cerebral hemorrhage, caroinoma
T?if^t-l>Cjati1SitUrban coatmcnt' OF THE PANAMA CANAL ficers and members of Birton Lodge, A. Ontario and Alberta white zero tem-i war rateg Qn roomg and food was de- oyer the definition Qf “irresist- uf mouth and rheumatic endocarditis,
.al United States. Calgary Jan 8—Approximately 3,000 F. and A. M„ Halifax; Western Union peratures prevail in Saskatchewan and dared impera,tive by members of the

tons of Alberta wheat were shipped cable system, Halifax; G. N. York of the Manitoba. Chicago Hotelmen’s Association yester-j
from Calgary to Vancouver a few days Wester: Union, New York, and the Hall- Rain; Fair Tomorrow. |day, following their annual meeting, at WARSHIPS AWAY
ag-o en route for Liverpool and French fax Club._______ _______________ Maritime^-Fresh easterly winds, with wIVch virtually all agreed that hotels ^ _
ports, by the Panama Canal route- This snow turning to rain in southern dis- should lead the way in readjustment ot | FOR ESQUTMAULT
is the first important shipment to be TOO OLD FOR CIVIL (.nets and milder today. Sunday fair price levels.
made from this province by that route, WAR; IS NOW DEAD and Bot quite so cold. I Immediate reductions
although a few small shipments were i AT AGE OF 108 YEARS and North Shore—Fresh to mended although the members were not Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8—-H. M. C. A.
made prior to 1914. ! Wheeling, W. Va., Jan. 8—Geo. Crow, . easterly winds, with snow today, pledged to a definite plan of concerted Aurora, light cruiser, and the destroy-

TUe shipment is an experiment In who was rejected because of his ad- Washington, Jan. 8—New England: action. ers Patrician and Patriot, nucleus of
view of the prevailing high ocean rates, vanced age by a recruiting officer, when pair toni“lrt and Sunday. Colder tv-1 Gradual abolition of charges for ex- Canada’s navy, sailed this morning for 
the cost will be somewhat greater than he sought to enlist for service in the civil , . presh west winds. Itras on menus, such as bread and butter, Esquimalt, B.C., via the I,mama ( anal,
would be the case of grain consigned by war, died at his home near Littleton, W. ®o;onto Jan 0.—temperatures:- 'and lowering of prices on meat orders The warships first port of call will be 
the old route by rail across Canada- (Va. last night. Mr. Crow recently eele- Lowest in keeping with market conditions were Bermuda.

I brated his 108th birthday anniversary Highest um.ng suggested. ’ 1 a t «mwpt
by riding eight miles on his horse to the 8 a. m. yesterüay nigiiti It was estimated rates on hotels rooms MONTREAL MAKJSill

itually will be reduced thirty per

Would Do Away With Ad
ministration by Courts of MQn°c"e Redmn/j^mped from‘ his chair 
It. 'Prnvinpis and bit a bailiff in the jaw, knocking
llle -lr-luv • him down. Another time he took several

small boxes of matches and hurled them ;
. at different persons in the room, and he : . .i.—.tch received in the eitv on

Montreal, Jan. 8—At a special meet- frequently challenged spectators and Thursday announced that the British

plans were started for the drafting of a Other defendants testified that Red- t} Atlantic entrance to the Panama 
^1 n v XT q Î9n o e; completely new workmen’s compensa- ding poSed as the “Prince of Jehovah” added that she was noMn
Glace Bay * h?™ '■tion act for the Provmce of Quebec- Ç in making promï^s to take hundreds of £ dangerous position and would nrob-

numbers'4> 6^ andlr are dTe ^ ^ aCt had ; negroes back byssinia and that lie ^^^Zl^ folCing repai^ tocher
numoer» », J. . many defects. ! promised thvm great wealth and power , ^ , hn1dtoday owing to lack of stopping at the, It also considered that the present & tUey wauld follow him | 'V was thought at the time that this
P I practice of administering the compensa-1 james Bridge, one of the defendants, th same shin that went aground

tion law through the courts was a poor testified that Redding told him a $10,000 Iriand bar litre on Defember
one, since it caused many proper claim- train was to bv chartered to tour the ° b ,yr T Kni_ht x. the local
ants under toe ‘aw to lo^ a largC pro- south and collect negroes for the pU- ^gents for the vessel eotld not say thaî
portion of the compensation they were gnrnage back to Abyssinia. Wnen .= H . d Z t] tentitied to in court and legal fees. Briggs protested that such a thing was ÿh s Corning thev were able

It was proposed that the new law impossible, he said Redding told him he ^ th at it wm the rame shi p and that
should provide for the appointment of a llad “bribed President Wilson with $500,- ’ • , , , . ,'d , ’ , ■hound
special commission to administer it. so 000 and two ivory tusks to aiiow the, ^SWohi,. XB., to New" ZeatenT”
“cooperation by toe provlnOte "govern- jt0Ur" -------------- —-------------- The Sussex is a ship of 5,126 tons com
ment was promised by Louis Guy on, DATTT p TAJ COURT--------mended by Captain I attison She had
provincial deputy minister of labor. Ml 1 Lt UN LUUK1 on board a general cargo, a large part

FOR HOURS OVER ^adsn"ade up of steel rails
A SINGLE TERM

Father which he repeatedly threatened to “lick;j deepening
! installation of a trunk sewer to drain 
the area in that vicinity.

I
WAS OUR SÜSSEX

SIX CXDLLIERIES IDLE.
JAMES ADAMS

Phelix and

bushed.
DEATHS 'THIS WEEK.

ible influence.” one each.
CARDINAL GIBBONS BISHOP OF CORK.

HAS GOOD NIGHT.

é&m were recom-
a:

: S ... >•

HINT THAT MIGHT AID
THOSE OUT OF WORK home of one of his sons._________

Toronto, Jan 8-lf citizens would have _____ VArANnpc,mw 
that repair work they are going to have THREE COMMONS
done, done at once, the unemployment IN “OUSE OF COMMONS
situation would be materially relieved till ... ,,

; February or March, When brignter days Colonel Harry F. McLeod, M. P. for prince Albert
are expected. “We have been getting York-Sunbury, makes the third vacancy Winnipeg ..
many calls from people for men to work in the House of Commons. I lie others \V,utv Hiver .

! about two hours a day,” said Sergt. are West Peterboro, where a by-election Sault Ste. Marie.. 20
; Major George Crighton, this morning, is now in progress, and Yamaska, Que., Toronto ................... 32
i “This is a very desirable thing, and if made vacant by the death of O. Gladu. Kingston
citizens would be more patriotic in this ; ' _ lOin.wa ..
regard we should be able to keep the WANT WAR TANKS TO^ ^lontreal

' steadily increasing total down to reus- i HELP CLEAR THE LAND Quebec ..
L ' . oz, nihhnna unable proportions." Victoria, B. C., Jan. 7—Importation of St. John, N. BBaltimore, Jan. 8—Cardinal Gibbons ZLZL-------—-------------- ! war tanks from England and France to ' Halifax .............. „
ltoH his secretary, fath" Smith, tins HALp century IN the clear up thousands of acres of land for St John’s, Nfld.. 26
| morning, tliat he felt quite refreshed MONTREAL POST OFFICE farmers in British Columbia is being Detroit .......................30
‘^lCr%te^ ^though he, Montreal, Jan Barnes Phillip Cbii- placed before toe government by mem- New York .......... 38

1 wa^^'ghtly ^depressed for a while ini las has just completed fifty years of tier- bers attending a convention ot farmer*’ 
j fcr£,^:„ * vice in the Montreal general post office, institutes here.

3638 38Prince Rupert 
Victoria ... 
Kamloops ... 
Calgary ... *

Ottawa, Jan. 8—The death of Lieut uamunton ..

eve
cent Montreal, Jan. 8—The general tone of 

toe local stock exchange (luring the early 
trading this morning was strong, most of 
the active issues rising fractionally. I 
Abitibi closed yesterday at 56ya and 
opened today at 57. Atlantic Sugar i 

Glace Bay. N. S., Jan. 8—At last strengthened a half point to 27%. Braz- 
night’s adjourned inquest on the body ilian was weak this morning, sagging Vs I
of Richard Miller, whose dead body was point to 34%- Brompton was another |
found last Saturday beneath the coal stock to be weaker this morning, opening 
trestle at New Aberdeen, Constable at 55, after closing at 56 last night.
Harry Smith testified that he took Mil- Laurentide, however, was fractionally 
1er to the lockup late Friday night and strong, at 93l/a; it closed yesterday at 
that Miller was allowed to leave for his 93'/3. National Breweries remained 
home a few hours later. The coroner steady and unchanged during the first 
said an autopsy was not in order until hour this morning at 54. Riordon, which
all the evidence was in. The inquest sold at 132 yesterday, did not appear on „...., . . .

adioumed till Wednesday next, and toe tape during the early trading. Span- members of his church known to be ira-
being issued fox five missing ish River was stronger today to 98%. plicated in the shooting ol policemen and

Other issues were quiet sold*—1

42 4049
34 30 24

INQUEST AT28 32 12
14 14 14

GLACE BAY1 *4 *20*18
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